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JohnsonSuisse

Please inspect the product immediately upon receipt for transit damage, missing packs/parts or manufacturing faults. 
Damage reported later cannot be accepted. Please handle the product with care avoiding knocks and shock loading to 
all sides and edges of glass. 

Damaged glass or missing parts will not be replaced 
under warranty if the installation process has begun.

NOTE: SAFETY GLASS CANNOT BE REWORKED
Please read these instructions carefully before you start installation. Special care should be taken when drilling walls to 
avoid hidden pipes or electrical cables.

Securing into a stud or timber brace is highly recommended, if unable to do so, other secure means of 
fixing must then be considered.

AFTER CARE INSTRUCTIONS
This shower screen has been treated with EnduroShield® easy-to-clean glass surface treatment. Please follow the care 
instructions affixed to the door panel to ensure that your treatment is long lasting.

After use, your shower should be cleaned with soap and water. This is particularly important in hard water districts where 
insoluble lime salts may be deposited and allowed to build up. Cleaners of a gritty nature should not be used. Care should 
be taken to avoid contact with strong chemicals such as organic solvents and strippers. Glass cleaners can be used but 
with caution. If in doubt please contact the manufacturer of the cleaner in question.

Please keep these instructions for aftercare and customer service details.

TOOLS REQUIRED

This product is heavy and awkward to 
handle and two person installation is 
recommended.
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1. 2 x Wall jambs

2. 2 x Fixed panel extrusions

3. 2 x Fixed panels

4. 2 x Sliding doors

5. 1 x Top rail

6. 1 x Bottom rail

7. 4 x Sealing strips

8. 2 x Fixed panel seal - long

9. 4 x Fixed panel seal -short

10. 2 x Magnetic sealing strips

11. 2 x Handle assemblies

12. 4 x Fixed panel and blocks

13. 4 x Top roller assemblies

14. 4 x Bottom roller assemblies
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Insert fixed panel end block(12)first then short fixed panel 
seal(9)into slot on both bottom and top rails(5)(6). (Usually 
comes preinstalled in top and bottom rail.)

Note:Pre-assembly of screen is required. Make sure this is 
done in a clean and litter free space so screen does not get 
damaged

Push fixed panels(3) into seal that is located in the top rail(5). 
Make sure that the panel is firmly up against the fixed panel 
block(12)and fully inserted into the short seals(9). Hint-Wet 
the edge of glass and seal to make it easier to insert panel. 

Push fixed panels(3) into seal that is located in the 
bottom rail(6).Make sure that the panel is firmly up 
against the fixed panel block(12)and fully inserted into 
the short seals(9). Hint-Wet the edge of glass &seal to 
make it easier to insert panel. 

Screw the fixed panel extrusion(2) to the top and bottom 
rals. Please make sure that the location of the screw holes 
in the fixed panel extrusion line up with the holes in the top 
and bottom rails.
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1 Measure your shower base/shower area. The 
measurement to the outside edge of the of the wall 
jambs(1) should be somewhere within the min and max 
size of the screen. 

Min  Max  Screen Size
855mm  880mm  914×914mm
950mm  975mm  1000×1000mm

If you are using the maximum size make sure that you allow 
for walls that may be out of plumb. If you walls are 10mm out 
of plumb reduce your screen area by this amount.

2 Use a level ensure jambs (1) are plumb then mark the 
outside edges with pencil. Recheck measurements.

3 Remove jambs and drill 6mm holes with drill bit. Insert 
the plastic wall plugs. 

Note: Please use the right fixing .for the surface you are 
screwing into to ensure that the jamb is fixed securely 
to the wall. eg: toggle wall plug.

4 Using a level ensure jambs (1) are plumb and the holes 
in the jamb line up with the holes in the wall. Fix jamb to 
wall using the screws provided.

Adjust the sliding doors(4) using the screws located on the 
bottom of top roller assemblies(13). Adjust rollers so that 
the sliding doors (4) are parallel to the fixed panels(3) and 
parallel to each other. Note: Do not overtighten top rollers 
as this will cause the bottom rollers to jamb and or break.

Adjust fixed panel extrusions(2) in or out on the wall 
jambs(1) so that the top rail(5) is horizontal and the 
whole screen sits square on the shower base/shower 
area.(B=C=D)
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Clip the bottom of the door into the bottom rail(6). The 
rollers(14) are pressed down to allow the rollers clip to be 
into the rail.

Adjust the sliding doors(4) using the screws located on the 
bottom of top roller assemblies(13). Adjust rollers so that 
the sliding doors (4) are parallel to the fixed panels(3) and 
parallel to each other. Note: Do not overtighten top rollers 
as this will cause the bottom rollers to jamb and or break.

Gently knock the sealing strips(7) onto the fixed panels 
and doors Attach the door handles(11) to the sliding 
doors making sure there is a washer between the glass 
and the handle. Gently knock the magnetic sealing 
strip(10) onto the sliding doors 

Adjust fixed panel extrusions(2) in or out on the wall 
jambs(1) so that the top rail(5) is horizontal and the 
whole screen sits square on the shower base/shower area.
(B=C=D)
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Drill 4 equally spaced holes on the inside of the screen.Fix 
off wall jambs(1) to the fixed panel extrusion(2) using the 
screws supplied. Cap all screws.

Apply silicone sealer around all external joints of shower 
screen and allow 24 hours for silicone to set.

Do not silicone inside the shower screen.

CAUTION

- The installation of the shower screen must be done according 
to the installation instructions, Failure to do so will void your 
warranty and may cause you physical harm.

- Always inspect and count parts supplied before installing 
as warranty may be voided on certain components once 
installation has begun.

- Ensure that all walls are plumb and the shower base is flat and 
level before installing shower screen.

- Glass components are easily damaged so extreme care shouid 
be taken when handling them.

- Damaged glass will not be replaced under warranty if the 
installation process has begun.

- Do not hang heavy items on shower screen as they may 
damage your screen.

- If you silicone the inside of screen you will void your warranty.

Note: Do not use chemicals such as acid or alkaline solvents or 
harsh abrasive compounds on your shower screen as they may 
damage the screen and void your warranty.
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www.gemini-industries.net

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT YOUR NEAREST GEMINI OFFICE:

HEAD OFFICE (SYDNEY)
2/97 Banksia St, Botany, NSW 2019 
T 1300 717 717 F 1300 746 480

MELBOURNE
31 Koornang Rd, Scoresby, VIC 3179 
T 1300 717 717 F 1800 225 315

BRISBANE
1/477 Newman Rd, Geebung, QLD 4034 
T 1300 717 717 F 1300 746 480

PERTH
27 Harris Rd, Malaga, WA 6090 
T 1300 717 717 F 1800 225 315

ADELAIDE
Rep: Terry Hayes 
T 0499 221 201 F 1800 225 315

HOBART
Rep: Bob Moore  
T 0428 223 116 F 1800 225 315

DUBBO
Rogers Agencies 
6 Richard Ryan Pl, Dubbo NSW 2830 
T 1300 717 717 F 1300 746 480

EMAIL   sales@gemini-industries.net

WARRANTY INFORMATION 
This warranty is provided by:
Gemini Industries Pty Ltd
(ABN 87 079 297 617)

2/97 Banksia St
Botany NSW 2019
P 1300 717 717
F  1300 746 480 
E  sales@gemini-industries.net

Gemini Industries provides a 1 year parts and labour  product warranty, subject to correct installation procedure and a 2 
year product replacement warranty. 

Visit www.gemini-industries.net to view full warranty terms.

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a 
replacement or refund for the major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. 
You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure 
does not amount to a major failure.

ENDUROSHIELD® WARRANTY

To activate your warranty for EnduroSheild®, enter the code affixed to the door panel, at www.enduroshield.com/
warranty.


